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Team and Contact Info.

Creation of Local Groups (OSI)

Coordination: Team from the International Headquarters responsible for supporting the creation of Local Groups
Mr. Thomas EGLI and Ms. Chloé LAROSE: local-groups osi-ngo.org

Local Group Launch Teaml

If you would like to join a team working to establish a Local Group, please:


Partners

If you would like your organization (scientific, educational, financial or business) to become an official partner of a Local Group, please:


Local Group Issues/Challenges
Local Group’s Possible Scientific Subjects/Interests
Socio-Economic Issues to be resolved
Possible Scientific Undertakings for the Local Group
Available in-country skills
Issues involving the return of skills and knowledge to the country (Brain Drain)
What scientific knowledge and training is possessed by students, who have studied abroad?
Unspoiled natural areas
Available accommodations

See the corresponding discussion topics

Scientific Educator Posts to be filled

To join the Local Group management team, visit this page on jobs in scientific leadership

Participatory Research Activities

Research and Science Education Programs

To propose a new Research Program: visit

Education and Logistics Sustainable Development Programs

Management of Scientific Stay Centers

- Vacancy to be filled: visit [http://www.educateur-scientifique.com/Responsable-de-Programme.html?lang=en]

Participatory Development Programs

Fundraising Program:

Volunteer Information and Registration Program:

- Vacancy to be filled: [visit http://www.vacances-scientifiques.com/-Offre-Responsable-Developpement-.html?lang=en#navbartop]